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Abstract: International consensus has been reached for the 2030 Agenda, and governments have
adopted measures for the gradual implementation of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In
this implementation, education plays a crucial role. Recently, the extent to which Education for
Sustainable Development (ESD) has become the norm in national curricula, teacher education,
and student assessment has been a focus of extensive research. The present study introduces the
geography curriculum and the reform of the National College Entrance Examination (NCEE) in China
in the 2000s. A global indicator framework for SDGs is used to analyze sustainable development
(SD) content and characteristics in NCEE geography papers. Findings reveal that SD accounts for
an average of 71% of score points among the 24 sets of papers. Sustainable agriculture, terrestrial
ecosystems, settlements, and water are well reflected in questions, especially water-related ecosystems,
resilient agricultural practices, transportation system, tourism, desertification, and degraded land and
soil. Sustainable development questions have the characteristics of setting open questions, paying
attention to question situation, being close to real life, being moderately difficult, paying attention to
regional SD and human-nature relationship, and diversifying question-setting patterns. According to
the analysis of papers, SD plays an important role in geography education.

Keywords: college entrance examination; geography; exam questions; sustainable development;
characteristic; assessment

1. Introduction

In the 2015 UN General Assembly, 193 member nations adopted the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development to attain strong sustainability in the pursuit of 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) [1]. A global framework with 231 unique indicators was devel-
oped and refined to track the progress of the SDGs and targets [2,3]. Indicators regarding
education were placed under targets 4, 12, and 13. That is the extent to which (i) global
citizenship education and (ii) education for sustainable development are mainstreamed
in (a) national education policies; (b) curricula; (c) teacher education; and (d) student
assessment. One of the key points was the extent to which education for SD has become
part of student assessment [2].

Numerous studies have examined student assessment of Education for Sustainable
Development (ESD), while very few are developed for geography tests. Geography has a
tradition of investigating human–environment interactions and nearly all action themes
of ESD have a geographical dimension [4] (42, 27–38). In China, geography education is
high-stakes, especially in the National College Entrance Examination (NCEE), commonly
known as Gaokao. Students who choose the social science concentration in NCEE requires
testing in Geography [5].

In this study, the primary goal is to analyze the situation, achievement, and the
normalization of SD in high school geography for China.
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This study is guided by three questions, as follows:

(1) How does ESD reflect high geography curriculum in China?
(2) How does ESD reflect high geography assessment in China?
(3) What are the characteristics of geography in NCEE tests for SD?

At last, the type of questions foster ESD will be discussed in sense of powerful knowledge.

2. Literature Review

Education plays a crucial role in the implementation of the SDGs [6,7]. On the basis of
embedding sustainability values, ESD has been incorporated in the school curricula (e.g.,
in science subjects, geography, and social studies) [8,9].

Among all the subjects in basic education, geography is one of the most suitable for
ESD [10]. Geography offers a uniquely powerful means of seeing and understanding the
world, making connections between scales such as from global to local [11], and identifying
opportunities and challenges [12]. This subject is uniquely positioned to link different
disciplines together, especially social and environmental elements. As such, geography has
become important for answering SD process questions and causal relationships [12].

The ESD studies can be grouped in two categories. One focuses on educator com-
petence to teach and practice sustainability [13–15] while the other designs instruments
for assessment to measure SD knowledge, attitude, behavior [16], skills, and values in
sustainability [5,17]. In the latter category, rubrics are created and used to assess pupils’
performance [18].

Apart from the paucity of work that focuses on school education, most of the existing
studies only examine a certain region or school, without concluding current assessment
situations of ESD from a larger spatial perspective.

Literature has extensively studied the geography questions in China’s NCEE, but
less research has been done from the SD perspective. Furthermore, most studies examine
geography exam questions in a certain year [19] or for five years [20], thereby lacking
research and analysis for a round of curriculum reform.

Nearly all studies for the geography exam questions are carried out by teachers to
improve students’ results and instruction. Therefore, research focuses mainly on test
points including geography knowledge, skills, and problem-solving techniques [21]. Three
NCEE geography questions are set to explore the thinking mode of answering questions
regarding the SD of agricultural products [22]. The exam questions are also classified
and analyzed [20]. In addition, several geography teachers consider the design of exam
questions for regional SD [23,24] but do not analyze their degree of normalization and
characteristics of exam questions.

Therefore, this study examines the content and characteristics of SD in NCEE geogra-
phy questions for over 10 years.

2.1. High School Geography Curriculum

In 2003, the Ministry of Education (MOE) of the People’s Republic of China (PRC)
promulgated the curriculum standards (new curriculum standard) for 15 subjects, including
geography [25], which ushered in the eighth curriculum reform of ordinary high schools
in China. Since the autumn of 2004, all Chinese provinces have begun adopting the
new curriculum.

In high school, geography consists of three compulsory modules and seven optional
ones (Figure 1) [26]. The theory of SD is the core topic of teaching content [27,28]. Students
are required to sort out and analyze geographical phenomena in life, gradually learn
to use basic relevant principles to explore geographical processes, causes, and laws of
geography [29].
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Figure 1. High-school geography curriculum content structure.
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2.2. NCEE

NCEE is closely related to administrative divisions. Students are restricted by the
“hukou” system in NCEE, with the enrollment mark that is not uniform and rather de-
termined by province [30]. Recently, the new system has reversed exam-oriented educa-
tion [31] and the situation of evaluating students based on scores alone [32]. The NCEE may
not be the best but remains the most feasible system [33] as an important talent selection
in China.

At present, the question-setting method of NCEE is a “dual-track system,” that is,
national unified and provincial methods [34]. The provincial question-setting program has
been officially promoted since 2004, and at most 16 provinces participate in independent
question-setting [35]. In recent years, due to reasons of “cost is too high” and “unfavorable
to the rational flow of talents” [32], only a few provinces and cities continue to implement
independent question-setting.

The examination for the new curriculum standard started in 2007, and most of the
geography exam questions are included in the social science concentration papers. Several
provinces and cities such as Shanghai set geography questions in a separate paper. The
national unified paper of the new curriculum standard was not released by the National
Education Examinations Authority (NEEA) until 2010 [36].

With more provinces joining the examination for the new curriculum standard, China
now has three national unified test papers, I–III, to meet the varying regional needs. Take
2020 as an example (Figure 2). Paper I is mainly applied to the central and Southeast China
with a large population and developed economy. Paper II is used in the Northeast and
Northwest China while Paper III is used in the Southwest provinces.

Figure 2. Usage distribution map of national unified papers in 2020.
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3. Materials and Methods

This study selects the national unified social science concentration papers for the new
curriculum standard released by NEEA from 2010 to 2020. The reason is the increased
quality of geography exam questions and greater influence than provincial question-setting.

All required and optional questions of 24 geography papers are analyzed, with a
total of 372 questions from 2010 to 2020. The structure, question types, and quantity of
the geography tests in the national unified papers are stable and include required and
optional questions. The required questions include 11 multiple-choice types with a total
of 44 points, and two essay questions with 3–4 short items with a total of 46 points. The
optional questions correspond to the optional modules of geography curriculum with
10 points for each question. One of 2–3 essay questions must be selected and answered.

This study adopts qualitative and quantitative methods according to the global frame-
work by the Inter-Agency and Expert Group on SDG Indicators [2]. The steps taken are
as follows.

(1) Expert consultation

Through WeChat, seven experts are invited and asked, “Which targets are related to
geographical education in terms of the global indicator framework?” The targets that are
irrelevant to geography teaching are removed to obtain an analytical framework, which
covers 17 goals and 71 targets (see Appendix A Table A1). Finally, the targets of SD are
selected and confirmed in accordance with expert consultation and discussion of authors.

(2) Content analysis

The related SD is analyzed and listed in terms of geography standard [26] and docu-
ment literature [29]. Subsequently, a college instructor and a geography teacher in middle
school analyze the geography questions according to the analysis framework. The ques-
tions related to SD are categorized by their corresponding goal and targets. SD questions
are classified into 48 targets, each of which corresponds to the most relevant target. The
percentage of questions the judges agreed on was 87.5% which is acceptable for this study.
About 30 questions were identified by a geography teacher but not a college instructor.
Most of questions direct to zero hunger and sustainable cities and communities including
targets 2.3, 2.4, 2.5 11.2, 11.a, 11.3, 11.5, 3.7, and 17.10. The other 4 questions are identified
with an inconsistent category. They are No. 36 in Paper I of 2018, No. 36 in Paper I of
2017, No. 36 in Paper I of 2016, and No. 36 in Paper I of 2015 II. For those 4 questions, the
discrepancy is that the question should be divided in Target 17.9 “capacity-building” or
Target 17.6 “technology” of international cooperation. Those differences are discussed with
other authors and reach an agreement.

The test point base, the exam syllabus [37], and characteristics of SD questions are
also analyzed and summarized in order to see how SD was integrated into the geography
assessment. The exam syllabus and the requirement curriculum standard are in line with
each other, but the former places an emphasis on the specification of question-setting.
The characteristics of SD questions were summarized by type, source, question-setting
method (question stem and questions), content (nature of geography), and difficulty of
exam question. The judgment agreed on of test points is 100% and that of characteristics is
99%. Moreover, the characteristics are not suitable to all the exam questions but represent
how SD questions are set in exams.

(3) Statistical analysis

In order to clearly assess the degree of normalization for SD in geography questions,
the total score or percentages for each goal and target was calculated according to geog-
raphy papers. To better reflect the situation of SD in the geography test, we compare the
papers under the new curriculum with the old curriculum (2009) and explain targets using
test points of geography. All statistical analysis was based on the categories of global
framework [2] and geography papers 2010–2020.
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4. Results
4.1. Analysis of SD in National Geography Curricula and Exam Questions
4.1.1. SD Aspects in the High-School Curriculum

In high school geography, SD is the guiding ideology; human–nature relationship is
the main line and population, resources, environment, and development issues are the key
points of design. The geography curriculum standard for high school clearly puts forward
SD and requirements in nature of the course, curriculum rationale, design ideas, course
objectives, content standard, and teaching suggestions (Table 1). “SD” appeared 19 times in
the geography questions (Table 1), and its concept permeated the high school geography
curriculum system.

The contents of the three compulsory modules are progressive. Although “Geography
1” did not mention SD directly, it focuses on natural geography (Figure 1), including the
traditional contents such as the universal environment, four spheres of the Earth, and the
integrity and difference of the natural environment. The module does not stick to purely
physical geographical structure. The contents of “the influence of the natural environment
on human activities” is closely related to SD. “Geography 2” is human geography-oriented
and includes population and cities, locational factors in industry and agriculture, and other
classic content. The module ends with “Coordinated development of human beings and
geographical environment,” which expounds the origin, connotations, and tasks of SD. For
example, “Understand the historical evolution of the thought of man-nature relationship.
According to the relevant information, summarize the main environmental problems faced
by human beings” (the others in Table 1). “Geography 3” is centered on SD, and introduces
the relationship between the region and human beings as well as the development and
regulation of the region [29].

In addition to the word “SD,” much content that are closely related to SD are included
in the optional modules (Figure 1), such as Marine Geography, Natural Disasters and
Prevention, Environmental Protection, and Tourism Geography.

4.1.2. SD Aspects in Geography Assessment

Geography questions are closely related to the goals of SD. By statistics, exam questions
with total scores of 90–120, 80–90, and 0–80 account for one third of the 24 sets for geography
among the three papers, respectively.

In Paper II of 2018, SD accounted for the highest content (89%). In Paper I of 2017,
although the SD score was only 56 points, its content accounted for more than half of the
total score (51%).

Geography questions for the new curriculum standard highlight the importance of
SD. Compared with 40% of the 2009 NCEE paper for non-new curriculum standards by
NEEA, an average of 71% contents of the 24 sets of national papers for the new curriculum
standard refer to SD (Figure 3).

SD in the three optional questions (Environmental Protection, Tourism Geography,
and Natural Disaster and Prevention) account for 96%, with a higher proportion than the
required questions. For example, as hot topics, natural disasters and prevention tend to
evaluate students’ analytical ability of the characteristics, causes, and countermeasures of
natural disasters.

4.1.3. Sustainable Agriculture, Terrestrial Ecosystems, Settlements, and Water Are
Well-Reflected in Geography Questions

The examined questions cover the sustainable development goals unevenly. In Figure 4,
the total score of questions corresponding to Goal 2 “End hunger, achieve food security and
improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture” is the highest, with 334 points
accounting for 16.6%. Distribution and locational choice of agriculture in geography pa-
pers are closely related to Goal 2 of SD. Goal 2 is mainly reflected in five targets, such
as food security, agricultural methods to improve productivity and disaster resistance,
seed banks, and agricultural technology. Most questions are linked to target 2.3 “agricul-
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tural productivity” and 2.4 “sustainable food production systems and implement resilient
agricultural practices”.

Table 1. Location and expression of SD in the high school geography curriculum standard.

Location of SD Expression of SD

Preface

To establish the concept of sustainable development and to form a civilized way of life and
production . . . . . . . This course enhances the sense of social responsibility and strengthens the

concept of sustainable development in which a population, resources, the environment, and society
are in harmony with each other. This is the mission given to high geography education to be

achieved in the new era.

Nature of
the course

The high school geography curriculum . . . . . . is a basic course in which high school students learn
about earth science, develop an understanding of the relationship between human activities and the
geographical environment, further master learning and research methods in geography, and establish

their understanding of the concept of sustainable development. This course spans two areas of
learning the, “Humanities and Society” and “Science.”

Curriculum rationale

The course focuses on issues such as population, resources, the environment, and regional
development with the aim to facilitate a correct understanding by the students of the relationship

between humans and the earth. Thus, students can understand the concept of sustainable
development. The course teaches students to cherish the earth and care for the environment.

Design ideas for the course

The content of the high school geography curriculum is designed with sustainable development as
the over-arching theme. The main principle is the relationship between humans and the earth. The
focus is the current issues facing mankind of integrating population, resources, the environment, and
development. The support is modern scientific and technological methods. The aim is to cultivate the
quality of life of the modern national civilization. Achieving all of the above results comprehensively

reflects the basic philosophy of the geography curriculum.

Course Objectives

Overall Objectives: . . . . . . To enhance patriotic sentiments and establish a scientific view of
population, resources, the environment, and sustainable development.

Knowledge and Skills: To understand the significance of sustainable development and the main
methods by which it can be achieved. To recognize regional differences and understand the main

problems regarding regional sustainable development and their solutions.
Emotional Attitudes and Values: To enhance awareness of the protection of resources, the

environment, and the rule of law; to develop a concept of sustainable development; to enhance the
sense of social responsibility and care for the environment; and to develop good behavioral habits.

Content Standards

Geography 2: In the context of Agenda 21, outline the basic meaning of sustainable development and
illustrate the main ways to harmonize the relationship between humans and the earth are provided.

Comprehend the achievement of sustainable development as an inevitable choice for humans,
understand the attitudes and responsibilities that individuals should have in the process of

sustainable development.
Geography 3: Regional sustainable development: Using a region as an example, analyze the

relationship between the rational development of its energy and mineral resources and
sustainable development.

For the section on “Regional sustainable development,” regions with themes that meet the “standard”
should be chosen. Textbooks and teaching should be developed using case studies. At least three

Chinese cases and one foreign case must be selected for this section.
Urban and rural planning: explain the significance of urban and rural planning for urban and rural

sustainable development.

Teaching suggestions

Teaching suggestions: “Learning geography as a fundamental part of citizenship” is one of the basic
concepts of the high school geography curriculum. Consequently, the curriculum standards include a
large number of teaching elements related to the concepts of population, resources, the environment,

and sustainable development.
Suggestions for assessments: Attitudes and sense of responsibility toward the physical geography

environment and society: assess whether students have developed an initial concept of
sustainable development . . . . . .

Suggestions for developing textbooks: The psychological characteristics of high school students must
be considered. Consequently, the textbooks should be written in a way that consciously guides the
students’ rational thinking regarding geography. Teachers must be able to assist students to develop

an understanding of concepts, such as the harmony between humans and the nature and
sustainable development.

Note: this table was translated from geography curriculum standard.
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Figure 3. Percentage of scores for the questions on SD compared with the total scores for the paper.
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Goal 15 “protect, restore, and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems”
represents 16% with seven targets, including prevention and control of land degradation,
invasive alien species, biodiversity, sustainable management of forests, and conservation of
freshwater and mountain ecosystems. Most questions pay much attention to investigate
students’ ability to control desertification and land degradation and less on invasive alien
species and biodiversity, which are more inclined to biology than geography.
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Goal 11 for “sustainable cities and human settlements” with seven targets accounts for
15.8%, including disaster resistance, sustainable buildings, cities, transportation systems,
urban and rural development, adverse per capita environmental impact of cities, and social
and environmental links between urban, peri-urban, and rural areas. The exam questions
focus on the transportation system and only one is about the urban environment problem.

Goal 6 for “sustainable management of water” accounts for 13.7% mainly reflected
in four targets, such as improving water quality, implement integrated water resources
management, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, wastewater treatment, and
recycle and reuse technologies.

In addition, other goals are also reflected in the exam questions. For example, No. 36
(4) in Paper I of 2017 is “briefly describes the local benefits from China’s investment in sisal
farm in Tanzania,” which embodies the international concept of win-win cooperation and
common development that guides students to pay attention to local employment, taxation,
infrastructure construction, and economic development situation.

However, Goals 5 “gender equality” and 16 “peace, justice and strong institutions”
were not embodied in the geography questions. Climate change, energy, and ocean are also
rarely included despite their close relation to geography.

4.1.4. Water-Related Ecosystems, Resilient Agricultural Practices, Transportation System,
Tourism Desertification and Degraded Land and Soil Are Best Reflected

The analysis of the SD target gives a more detailed picture on what sustainable
development goal the exam questions are focusing on. As shown in Figure 5 most questions
are not related to zero hunger, as could be expected, but to clean water.

Figure 5. Percentage of SD targets in geography papers from 2010 to 2020.

Questions of SD which cover 48 targets point to the basic content and ability of
geography. As shown in Figure 5, the targets are related to the natural system, fresh water,
terrestrial ecosystem, disaster prevention and mitigation, locational factors of agriculture,
industry and transportation, tourism and agricultural SD, and the influence of human
activities on the natural environment.

First, the importance of water-related ecosystems (target 6.6) is most valued. Water
is the source of life and the most important factor in the ecosystem. Rivers, wetlands,
mountains, groundwater, and lakes are all important aspects of geography. According to
the test syllabus, the questions of SD focus on the hydrological characteristics of rivers,
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measures and functions of ecological environment protection, problems caused by un-
reasonable use and the experience of rational utilization of resources, process and main
links of water cycle, geographical significance of water cycle, and the countermeasures
for comprehensive treatment of watershed. For example, two multiple-choice questions
in Paper II of 2014 were designed for water cycle from the perspective of blue and green
water in the ecosystem.

6. The largest proportion of green water is found in which of the following rivers:

A. Tarim River basin. B. Yangtze River basin

C. Yarlung Tsangpo River basin D. Heilongjiang River basin

7. In arid and semi-arid areas, which of the following measures would increase the
proportion of productive green water the most:

A. conversion of paddy fields to dry fields B. afforestation

C. mulching of crops D. construction of terraces

Second, sustainable food production systems and resilient agricultural practices (target
2.4) is valued in the NCEE questions. Corresponding to the syllabus, the problems of re-
gional agricultural production, methods and approaches of agricultural SD, regional factors
of agriculture, and the influence of agricultural production activities on geographical envi-
ronment are the common test points. For example, in No. 37 in Paper II of 2014, Jiansanjiang
won the reputation of “China’s Green Rice Capital,” and students analyzed agricultural
locational factors and SD methods from views of environmental quality, climatic conditions,
and the planting process.

Third, sustainable transportation system (target 11.2) is also valued which mainly
focuses on the influence of landform on transportation routes, influence of transportation
modes and layout changes on settlements and commercial outlets, and the locational
choice and rationality of transportation. For example, the landscape map of an uphill
section of Qinghai-Tibet Railway was given in No. 11 in 2011 to investigate the function
of engineering facilities. This question tests if students understand that the function of
engineering facilities is to prevent the flood and sediment in the ditch from harming the
railway and not to facilitate wildlife crossing the railway line and other choices.

Fourth, sustainable tourism (target 12.b) is presented clearly in questions, especially in
the optional questions of Tourism Geography. Tourism has become an important leisure
mode in China. Statistics reported 6.006 billion domestic tourists in 2019 [38]. Various
places in China with unique natural resources and culture develop tourism industry for
rural revitalization. In this section, the main test points include evaluating the conditions
of the development of tourism resources, influence of the construction of tourist attractions
on the geographical environment, and the role of tourism development on social economy
and culture. For example, No. 43 of Paper II in 2020 is about how Hallstatt in Austria
copied China to evaluate the effect of imitating famous foreign tourist attractions on local
tourism development.

Finally, the combat of desertification and restoration of degraded land and soil (target
15.3) are well reflected in the geography questions. As an important natural element of
geography, soil is closely related to environmental protection and the SD of agriculture
and industry. The regional environment and development problems and measures and
functions of ecological environment protection are the main contents of the exam. For
example, No. 43 of Paper III in 2019 examines the students’ ability to control soil secondary
salinization of greenhouses in northern China. In 2015, the environment problem in karst
landforms was evaluated in Papers I and II.

However, 23 targets related to geography were not represented in exam questions. For
example, the resilience of the poor (target 1.5), built-up area of cities (target 11.7), equitable
access to driking water (target 6.1), protection of marine and coastal ecosystems (target 14.2,
14.3, 14.4, 14.a), under- 5 mortality rate (target 3.2), internatiaonal support for developing
countries (target 8.a, 9.a, 10.a, 17.2 and 17.9), sustainable management of natural resources
(traget 12.2), and food (target 12.3).
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4.2. Analysis on the Characteristics of SD Exam Questions
4.2.1. Set Open Questions for Evaluation of Students’ SD Value

Beside the normal types of exam questions, open-ended questions are a bright spot.
Open-ended questions without standard answers account for about 6.8%. It often within
Nos. 36 and 37 in the form of “whether it is feasible or not” or “whether you agree with
the point of view or not,” and explain the reasons. Compared with other questions, this
type gives students more room to exert their personal abilities. Students can express
their attitudes and understanding of geographical things according to their own values,
which are conducive to exam students’ concept of SD. For example, in No. 36 of Paper
II in 2018, Botswana’s soda plant often suffers from losses due to the adoption of new
technology beneficial to environmental protection and the competition from American
products. Thus, students can choose whether to support closing the soda plant or not and
explain their reasons.

In addition, optional questions appear with the required questions of exam. This is a
new way that differs from optional questions following the required questions. Students
are asked to choose and answer one question. For example, in No. 36 of Paper I in 2016,
students are asked to analyze the reasons of jasmine growth, planting, and industrial
agglomeration in Hengxian County. Two questions are provided as follows:

(1) Explain the enlightenment of development experience of jasmine tea industry in
Hengxian County to several impoverished counties in China.

(2) Put forward suggestions for further economic development of Hengxian County
based on jasmine planting.

4.2.2. Questions Are from Life and Influential Geographic Literature

First, 33.2% of exam questions are from actual production and life, which correspond to
the curriculum concept of “Learning Geography that is Useful for Life.” The exam questions
present actual situations to inspire students to explain the phenomena and develop the
concept of SD through geographic knowledge and thinking. For example, No. 2 and 3 of
Paper I in 2017 provide a photo of a city in eastern China (Figure 6). Students are asked
to examine and analyze the reasons for landscape differences in the green belts and the
factors restricting the planting of landscape plants. Several questions examine the students’
ability to solve real-life problems. For example, No. 4, 5, and 6 in Paper I of 2020 examine
how to use the prevailing wind in winter and summer to plan the architectural layout of
the residential area in a city in the Northeast Plain (question 7).

Figure 6. Landscape comparison of the green belts on both sides of a city in eastern China (taken on
25 March 2017) (a) motor vehicle lanes; (b) non-motor vehicle lanes.

Second, the question setting is scientific, mostly derived from influential geographic
literature. This accounts for 6.8%. For example, No. 36 in Paper II of 2016, driving from
“French Rhone River and its Basin Harnessing” in the world regional studies [39]. The
literature also relates to other disciplines. For example, No. 37 of Paper II in 2016 relates to
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the habitat change of giant pandas in China, sourced from a paper in the Chinese Journal
of Zoology [40].

In China, the Qinling region in southern Shaanxi is a key area of the distribution range
of the giant panda. The area was once an important forest logging area, with a number
of forestry enterprises carrying out logging operations in the area from the 1970s, and
logging of natural forests was completely stopped after 1998. Figure 5 illustrates the
changes in the extent of suitable habitat for the giant panda in the area in 1976, 1987,
and 2000.

(1) Describe the changes in the extent of the giant panda’s habitat in the area. (7 points)
(2) Analyze the anthropogenic causes of the changes in the extent of the giant panda’s

habitat in the area. (9 points)
(3) Describe the main ways in which road construction and the conservation of habitat

for wildlife can be coordinated. (6 point)

Finally, 20.8% of the questions correspond to social hotspots. The SD questions guide
students to care about national and international events to develop correct views on
resources, the environment, and SD. Questions include topics such as industrial transfer,
big data information, poverty alleviation, ecological civilization, clean energy, ecological
agriculture, food security, e-commerce, and major traffic engineering. For example, No.
44 of Paper I in 2016 is concerned about environmental pollution problems that may be
caused by abandoned express packaging and its possible solutions. No. 35 of Paper III in
2018 is about rural revitalization, how an aid impoverished peasant can become rich in the
Dabie Mountains.

4.2.3. Create Context of Problem in a Multiple Way

In exam question, nearly all SD question have context with combination of text, map
and picture, few questions consist of only text.

First, the map is an important venue of SD questions that is a unique language of
geography. Questions with maps account for 35.2%. Students can extract and analyze
effective information and then use geographical knowledge and skills to solve problems
using a map that has distinct characteristics. For example, Paper I of 2019 included six
maps. Most maps in the exam questions are regional, including those with latitude and
longitude, contours, and combinations of landscapes and schematic diagrams.

Second, the contexts are set in the question stems. This type of question accounts
for 59.2%. ‘Text plus charts’ is the main format of presenting the question stem. Typi-
cally, a situation is described with a piece of text and graphic material stating “where”,
“what”, and other information. Each material is used in 2–3 multiple-choice questions,
3–4 comprehensive questions, and 1 optional question.

Finally, the question stems are concise in term of reading material. The words of
multiple-choice questions have no more than 90 Chinese characters, and the words of
comprehensive questions are usually about 120 Chinese characters.

4.2.4. Diversifying Question-Setting Patterns with “Where, Why, and How”

The SD exam questions in geography tend to focus on a question to examine whether
students can analyze the reasons comprehensively and put forward corresponding strate-
gies. The questions gradually deepen high order thinking of geography based on the 5W
method of geography [41], namely, what, where, why, when, and how. Exam questions can
be created in several ways.

First, geographical attribution—measures. This model accounting for 66%, generally
based on materials, allows students to analyze local resources, environments, and develop-
ment problems with geographical knowledge and skills, and then propose solutions. For
example, No. 36 of Paper I in 2011 presents the map and the histogram of temperature and
precipitation, enabling students to analyze the reasons and measures taken for the shortage
of freshwater resources in Singapore and finally suggest their own measures.
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Second, geographical distribution and process—attribution analysis—measures. This
type of questions accounts for 19.6%. For example, No. 37 of Paper II of 2016 asked students
to describe the changing state of the giant panda habitat, analyze the reasons for the change,
and propose protective measures (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Changes of suitable habitat range for the giant panda in 1976, 1987, and 2000.

Third, analysis of advantages and disadvantages from geographical perspective. This
type of questions accounts for 14%. Students are asked to understand or solve the problems
of SD through geographical factors. For example, No. 36 of Paper I in 2018 is based on
China–Russian natural gas cooperation project and examines the advantages brought to
the two countries. No. 44 of Paper III in 2018 analyzes the positive and negative effects of
“Qianqiu Lake” fishing mode on migratory birds in Poyang Lake area.

4.2.5. Focusing on Human and Nature Relationship

The concept of harmony between man and land was also reflected in geography
questions, mainly in two aspects.

First, the influence of human production activities on geographical environment and
economic development are highlighted. These type of questions account for 27.2%. For
example, No. 37 of Paper I in 2013 discussed the influence of introducing Nile perch into
Victoria Lake on local fish resources, fishing industry, and economic development. No.
7, 8, and 9 of Paper I in 2014 examine the influence of human activities on vegetation by
increasing atmospheric nitrogen deposition. No. 1, 2, and 3 of Paper II in 2015 ask about the
influence of industrialization and urbanization in the Pearl River Delta region on traditional
pond agriculture.

Second, the effect of the natural environment on human activities are examined. This
type of questions accounts for 25.2%. For example, No. 9, 10, and 11 of Paper II in 2018
focus on the location, function, and characteristics of underground houses in Australian
mining areas, respectively.

4.2.6. Pay More Attention to Regional Sustainability

First, SD issues are explored from the local, regional, and national, to an international
scale. Areas with different scales, types, and functions are selected to help students under-
stand the integrity and differences of regional geographical environment, and then analyze
the relationship between environment and human activities. These type of questions ac-
count for 51.6%. The questions include the topographic map of certain places (No. 1–3 of
Paper # 2010), schematic diagram of cities and traffic in the Yangtze River Delta (No. 42
of Paper I in 2016), and the frequency chart of American tornadoes (No. 37 in 2018). The
questions focus less on global issues.

Second, the questions are characterized by small areas and a large problem. Statistically
SD questions for small-scale areas account for over 50%. Taking the small-scale area as the
background, the questions pay attention to the interaction among various geographical
elements and explore a certain geographical phenomenon and the gradual SD measures
taken. For example, No. 37 of Paper # in 2012 presents a contour map to examine the factors
of climate, agricultural locational conditions, and sustainability of agriculture on the west
coast of Peru.
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Finally, geography 3 is directly and clearly stated in SD development. Corresponding
to the test syllabus, to a certain extent, the exam questions reflect the contents of desertifi-
cation, rocky desertification control, forest development and protection, comprehensive
development of watershed, regional agriculture development, regional industrialization
and urbanization, cross-regional allocation of resources, and industrial transfer.

4.2.7. The Difficulties of SD Questions Are Moderate

The answer data of students in NCEE are mainly confidential and inaccessible. Ac-
cording to the public data [42–46] of the Education Examinations Authority of Guangdong
Province (Paper I) from 2016 to 2020, the authors calculated and concluded that the av-
erage difficulty of SD exam questions is moderate (0.48) and slightly higher than that of
geography (0.49). The difficulty tended to decrease since 2020 (Figure 8).

Figure 8. Comparison of average difficulty between geography and SD questions in Guangdong
Province from 2016 to 2020.

The difficulty of essay questions is greater than that of multiple-choice questions.
As shown in Figure 9, the difficulty of choice questions (from No. 1 to 11) is distributed
uniformly. The number of difficult, medium, and easy questions is almost equal. While the
difficulty of essay questions (from No. 36 to 44) focus on the upper-middle level. Students
of different levels can be involved and has a good degree of discrimination. Statistics show
that the average discrimination of SD questions is 0.34 and within good range. Moreover,
open-ended questions are the most difficult. For example, No. 37(4) is an open-ended
question (Table 2, the difficulty of No.37 in paper I of 2018 is 0.26 (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Statistics on the difficulty of SD question in geography paper of Guangdong Province from
2016 to 2020.
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Table 2. Examples of open-ended questions in recent five years.

Papers and Years Questions

No. 37, Paper III, 2020

(4) In recent years, the green area of the Maowusu Desert has
gradually increased, and several people think that “the Maowusu

Desert will disappear soon.” Do you agree? Please state your
opinion and provide reasons. (4 point)

No. 37, Paper II, 2019

(4) Several people suggest that ski resorts in Zhejiang should
change from providing one-day to multi-day holiday experiences,
and that more hotels should be built along with intermediate and

advanced ski trails. Do you agree with this suggestion? Please
state your opinion and provide reasons. (6 point)

No. 37, Paper I, 2018
(4) The outflow of Wuyur River is suggested to be restored using

engineering measures. Do you agree? Please provide reasons.
(4 point)

No. 36, Paper II, 2018

(4) Several data centers on the eastern coastal region have started
to adopt energy saving and consumption reduction measures. Do
you think this is currently necessary for the data center in Gui’an
New Area? Please state your opinion and explain why. (4 point)

No. 36, Paper III, 2018

(3) In recent years, soda ash plants have been operating at a
constant loss. There are different local views on whether to close

the soda ash plants. Please indicate the view you support and
provide reasons. (6 point)

No. 36, Paper II, 2017
(4) Do you agree with the expansion of greenhouse agricultural

production in Site A? Please state your opinion and provide
reasons. (6 point)

No. 36, Paper III, 2016 (3) Do you agree that tourism should be expanded in the area?
Please state your opinion and provide reasons. (6 point)

5. Conclusions and Discussion

First, the results show that SD is a core topic of the high school geography curriculum
in China, geography is a suitable subject for SD. Most of the questions best reflect targets
6.6, water-related ecosystems. On the level of goals, most of the questions are not related
to water but to zero hunger. In addition, the SDs of agriculture, tourism, transportation,
settlements, regional desertification, and land degradation are also reflected well in the
geography questions. However, there are some targets not presented in those topics, such
as target 6.1 “equitable access to drinking water”, target 11.7 “built-up area of cities”.

However, Goals 5 “gender equality” and Goal 16 “Peace, justice and strong institutions”
are not reflected. Goal 13 “climate change” and its effects have received little attention,
possibly due to its interdisciplinary nature and high difficulty. Few SD issues also relate
to Goal 14, Marine Geography, due to curriculum provision. Given difficulty of optional
modules, large requirements in teaching equipment, and the lack of qualified teachers, only
Environmental Protection, Natural Disasters and Prevention, and Tourism Geography are
offered as optional modules in nearly all provinces [47].

Second, SD question characteristics comprise of setting open questions, using a map
as a vehicle, paying attention to a situation, being scientific in origin, being close to real life,
being moderately difficult, paying attention to small areas and the relationship between
human and nature, and diversifying question-setting patterns. Although, the curriculum
and the exams are in line with each other, as an important talent selection method, NCEE has
higher requirements in powerful knowledge and higher order thinking than the curriculum.
NCEE usually chooses questions to assess the ability of student to apply what they have
learned to new settings and to transfer prior knowledge to new situations [48]. For types
of question, open-ended questions are suitable for evaluating students’ SD ability and are
evidently more difficult than other question types. Although they are difficult to apply in
standardized examinations because of the challenges in marking papers, it is important to
teach and assess SD. It is not only about gaining knowledge (factual, conceptual, systematic)
but also about participating in societal debates and reflection. As Michael Yong said,
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content with powerful knowledge enables young people to follow and participate in
publics debates [49,50].

Meanwhile, these issues need geographical thinking, a new way of thinking about
the world with place, space and environment, understanding and explaining phenomena
or events, particularly those that are beyond their personal experience [50]. Those also
can relate to the characteristics of diversifying question-setting patterns. For example, if
students can think about their relationships with the environment from source, sink, service
and spiritual functions of the environment for people, it might even change their own
behavior [51].

Third, powerful geographical knowledge requires propensity to think through al-
ternative social, economic, and environmental futures in specific places and locational
contexts [52]. Therefore, we suggest that SD question might continue to focus on regional
SD with different scales. The study shows that SD goals and targets is reflected unevenly
in exam questions. Under the new round of curriculum reform in China [53], it may be
suggested that the less valued goals and targets should get more attention, such as ma-
rine and coastal ecosystems and sustainable natural resources. The popular targets such
as tourism may be less valued. Beside the SD issues in the national region, foreign or
international SD issues should get more attention, since powerful knowledge is beyond
their own experience to teach students about unfamiliar places and understanding their
characteristics [50]. For example, international cooperation, support for developing coun-
tries, carbon emission reduction, and climate change. Although there is growing interest
in climate change, the exam still lacks of involvement with issues of climate change [54].
Furthermore, the setting of exam questions should avoid thinking about solidification and
answer models, and instead inspire students to think, analyze, and solve SD problems by
using powerful geographical knowledge and higher-order thinking. It is suggested that
the exam needs more open-ended questions related to powerful geographical knowledge.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Analytical framework.

Goal Indicators

Goal 1. End poverty in all its
forms everywhere

1.5 By 2030, build the resilience of the poor and those in
vulnerable situations and reduce their exposure and vulnerability
to climate-related extreme events and other economic, social and

environmental shocks and disasters
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Table A1. Cont.

Goal Indicators

1.a Ensure significant mobilization of resources from a variety of
sources, including through enhanced development cooperation,

in order to provide adequate and predictable means for
developing countries, in particular least developed countries, to

implement programmes and policies to end poverty in all
its dimensions

Goal 2. End hunger, achieve
food security and improved

nutrition and promote
sustainable agriculture

2.1 By 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all people, in
particular the poor and people in vulnerable situations, including

infants, to safe, nutritious and sufficient food all year round

2.3 By 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of
small-scale food producers, in particular women, indigenous

peoples, family farmers, pastoralists and fishers, including
through secure and equal access to land, other productive

resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets and
opportunities for value addition and non-farm employment

2.4 By 2030, ensure sustainable food production systems and
implement resilient agricultural practices that increase

productivity and production, that help maintain ecosystems, that
strengthen capacity for adaptation to climate change, extreme

weather, drought, flooding and other disasters and that
progressively improve land and soil quality

2.5 By 2020, maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated
plants and farmed and domesticated animals and their related

wild species, including through soundly managed and diversified
seed and plant banks at the national, regional and international
levels, and promote access to and fair and equitable sharing of

benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resources and
associated traditional knowledge, as internationally agreed

2.a Increase investment, including through enhanced
international cooperation, in rural infrastructure, agricultural
research and extension services, technology development and

plant and livestock gene banks in order to enhance agricultural
productive capacity in developing countries, in particular least

developed countries

2.b Correct and prevent trade restrictions and distortions in world
agricultural markets, including through the parallel elimination

of all forms of agricultural export subsidies and all export
measures with equivalent effect, in accordance with the mandate

of the Doha Development Round

Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives
and promote well-being for

all at all ages

3.2 By 2030, end preventable deaths of newborns and children
under 5 years of age, with all countries aiming to reduce neonatal
mortality to at least as low as 12 per 1000 live births and under-5

mortality to at least as low as 25 per 1000 live births

3.7 By 2030, ensure universal access to sexual and reproductive
health-care services, including for family planning, information
and education, and the integration of reproductive health into

national strategies and programmes
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Table A1. Cont.

Goal Indicators

3.b Support the research and development of vaccines and
medicines for the communicable and non-communicable diseases

that primarily affect developing countries, provide access to
affordable essential medicines and vaccines, in accordance with

the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health,
which affirms the right of developing countries to use to the full

the provisions in the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights regarding flexibilities to protect
public health, and, in particular, provide access to medicines

for all

Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and
equitable quality education

and promote lifelong
learning opportunities for all

4.7 By 2030, ensure that all learners acquire the knowledge and
skills needed to promote sustainable development, including,

among others, through education for sustainable development
and sustainable lifestyles, human rights, gender equality,

promotion of a culture of peace and non-violence,
global citizenship and appreciation of cultural diversity and of

culture’s contribution to sustainable development

Goal 5. Achieve gender
equality and empower all

women and girls

5.1 End all forms of discrimination against all women and
girls everywhere

Goal 6. Ensure availability
and sustainable

management of water and
sanitation for all

6.1 By 2030, achieve universal and equitable access to safe and
affordable drinking water for all

6.3 By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution,
eliminating dumping and minimizing release of hazardous

chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of untreated
wastewater and substantially increasing recycling and safe

reuse globally

6.5 By 2030, implement integrated water resources management
at all levels, including through transboundary cooperation

as appropriate

6.6 By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems,
including mountains, forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes

6.a By 2030, expand international cooperation and
capacity-building support to developing countries in water- and

sanitation-related activities and programmes, including water
harvesting, desalination, water efficiency, wastewater treatment,

recycling and reuse technologies

Goal 7. Ensure access to
affordable, reliable,

sustainable and modern
energy for all

7.1 By 2030, ensure universal access to affordable, reliable and
modern energy services

7.2 By 2030, increase substantially the share of renewable energy
in the global energy mix

7.a By 2030, enhance international cooperation to facilitate access
to clean energy research and technology, including renewable
energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner fossil-fuel

technology, and promote investment in energy infrastructure and
clean energy technology
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Table A1. Cont.

Goal Indicators

Goal 8. Promote sustained,
inclusive and sustainable

economic growth, full and
productive employment and

decent work for all

8.1 Sustain per capita economic growth in accordance with
national circumstances and, in particular, at least 7 per cent gross

domestic product growth per annum in the least developed
countries

8.2 Achieve higher levels of economic productivity through
diversification, technological upgrading and innovation,

including through a focus on high-value added and
labour-intensive sectors

8.3 Promote development-oriented policies that support
productive activities, decent job creation, entrepreneurship,
creativity and innovation, and encourage the formalization
and growth of micro-, small- and medium-sized enterprises,

including through access to financial services

8.9 By 2030, devise and implement policies to promote sustainable
tourism that creates jobs and promotes local culture and products

8.a Increase Aid for Trade support for developing countries, in
particular least developed countries, including through the

Enhanced Integrated Framework for Trade- related Technical
Assistance to Least Developed Countries

Goal 9. Build resilient
infrastructure, promote

inclusive and sustainable
industrialization and foster

innovation

9.1 Develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient
infrastructure, including regional and transborder infrastructure,
to support economic development and human well-being, with a

focus on affordable and equitable access for all

9.2 Promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and, by
2030, significantly raise industry’s share of employment and gross
domestic product, in line with national circumstances, and double

its share in least developed countries

9.4 By 2030, upgrade infrastructure and retrofit industries to make
them sustainable, with increased resource-use efficiency and

greater adoption of clean and environmentally sound
technologies and industrial processes, with all countries taking

action in accordance with their respective capabilities

9.a Facilitate sustainable and resilient infrastructure development
in developing countries through enhanced financial, technological

and technical support to African countries, least developed
countries, landlocked developing countries and small island

developing States

9.c Significantly increase access to information and
communications technology and strive to provide universal and

affordable access to the Internet in least developed countries
by 2020

Goal 10. Reduce inequality
within and among countries

10.1 By 2030, progressively achieve and sustain income growth of
the bottom 40 per cent of the population at a rate higher than the

national average

10.7 Facilitate orderly, safe, regular and responsible migration and
mobility of people, including through the implementation of

planned and well-managed migration policies
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Table A1. Cont.

Goal Indicators

Goal 11. Make cities and
human settlements inclusive,

safe, resilient and
sustainable

11.2 By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and
sustainable transport systems for all, improving road safety,

notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to
the needs of those in vulnerable situations, women, children,

persons with disabilities and older persons

11.3 By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanization and
capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human

settlement planning and management in all countries

11.4 Strengthen efforts to protect and safeguard the world’s
cultural and natural heritage

11.5 By 2030, significantly reduce the number of deaths and the
number of people affected and substantially decrease the direct

economic losses relative to global gross domestic product caused
by disasters, including water-related disasters, with a focus on

protecting the poor and people in vulnerable situations

11.6 By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact
of cities, including by paying special attention to air quality and

municipal and other waste management

11.7 By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and
accessible, green and public spaces, in particular for women and

children, older persons and persons with disabilities

11.a Support positive economic, social and environmental links
between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by strengthening

national and regional development planning

11.b By 2020, substantially increase the number of cities and
human settlements adopting and implementing integrated

policies and plans towards inclusion, resource efficiency,
mitigation and adaptation to climate change, resilience to

disasters, and develop and implement, in line with the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030, holistic

disaster risk management at all levels

11.c Support least developed countries, including through
financial and technical assistance, in building sustainable and

resilient buildings utilizing local materials

Goal 12. Ensure sustainable
consumption and

production patterns

12.2 By 2030, achieve the sustainable management and efficient
use of natural resources

12.3 By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and
consumer levels and reduce food losses along production and

supply chains, including post-harvest losses

12.4 By 2020, achieve the environmentally sound management of
chemicals and all wastes throughout their life cycle, in accordance
with agreed international frameworks, and significantly reduce

their release to air, water and soil in order to minimize their
adverse impacts on human health and the environment

12.5 By 2030, substantially reduce waste generation through
prevention, reduction, recycling and reuse
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Table A1. Cont.

Goal Indicators

12.6 Encourage companies, especially large and transnational
companies, to adopt sustainable practices and to integrate

sustainability information into their reporting cycle

12.8 By 2030, ensure that people everywhere have the relevant
information and awareness for sustainable development and

lifestyles in harmony with nature

12.a Support developing countries to strengthen their scientific
and technological capacity to move towards more sustainable

patterns of consumption and production

12.b Develop and implement tools to monitor sustainable
development impacts for sustainable tourism that creates jobs

and promotes local culture and products

12.c Rationalize inefficient fossil-fuel subsidies that encourage
wasteful consumption by removing market distortions, in

accordance with national circumstances, including by
restructuring taxation and phasing out those harmful subsidies,
where they exist, to reflect their environmental impacts, taking

fully into account the specific needs and conditions of developing
countries and minimizing the possible adverse impacts on their

development in a manner that protects the poor and the
affected communities

Goal 13. Take urgent action
to combat climate change

and its impacts3

13.1 Strengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-
related hazards and natural disasters in all countries

13.2 Integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies and planning

13.3 Improve education, awareness-raising and human and
institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, adaptation,

impact reduction and early warning

Goal 14. Conserve and
sustainably use the oceans,
seas and marine resources

for sustainable development

14.1 By 2025, prevent and significantly reduce marine pollution of
all kinds, in particular from land-based activities, including

marine debris and nutrient pollution

14.2 By 2020, sustainably manage and protect marine and coastal
ecosystems to avoid significant adverse impacts, including by

strengthening their resilience, and take action for their restoration
in order to achieve healthy and productive oceans

14.3 Minimize and address the impacts of ocean acidification,
including through enhanced scientific cooperation at all levels

14.4 By 2020, effectively regulate harvesting and end overfishing,
illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing and destructive
fishing practices and implement science-based management

plans, in order to restore fish stocks in the shortest time feasible,
at least to levels that can produce maximum sustainable yield as

determined by their biological characteristics

14.a Increase scientific knowledge, develop research capacity and
transfer marine technology, taking into account the

Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission Criteria and
Guidelines on the Transfer of Marine Technology, in order to

improve ocean health and to enhance the contribution of marine
biodiversity to the development of developing countries, in

particular small island developing States and least
developed countries
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Table A1. Cont.

Goal Indicators

Goal 15. Protect, restore and
promote sustainable use of

terrestrial ecosystems,
sustainably manage forests,
combat desertification, and

halt and reverse land
degradation and halt

biodiversity loss

15.1 By 2020, ensure the conservation, restoration and sustainable
use of terrestrial and inland freshwater

ecosystems and their services, in particular forests, wetlands,
mountains and drylands, in line with obligations under

international agreements

15.2 By 2020, promote the implementation of sustainable
management of all types of forests, halt deforestation,

restore degraded forests and substantially increase
afforestation and reforestation globally

15.3 By 2030, combat desertification, restore degraded land and
soil, including land affected by desertification,

drought and floods, and strive to achieve a land degradation-
neutral world

15.4 By 2030, ensure the conservation of mountain ecosystems,
including their biodiversity, in order to enhance their capacity to

provide benefits that are essential for
sustainable development

15.5 Take urgent and significant action to reduce the
degradation of natural habitats, halt the loss of biodiversity and,

by 2020, protect and prevent the extinction of
threatened species

15.7 Take urgent action to end poaching and trafficking of
protected species of flora and fauna and address both

demand and supply of illegal wildlife products

15.8 By 2020, introduce measures to prevent the
introduction and significantly reduce the impact of invasive alien

species on land and water ecosystems and control or
eradicate the priority species

15.9 By 2020, integrate ecosystem and biodiversity values into
national and local planning, development processes, poverty

reduction strategies and accounts

Goal 16. Promote peaceful
and inclusive societies for
sustainable development,

provide access to justice for
all and build effective,

accountable and inclusive
institutions at all levels

16.b Promote and enforce non-discriminatory laws and policies
for sustainable development

Goal 17. Strengthen the
means of implementation
and revitalize the Global

Partnership for Sustainable
Development

17.6 Enhance North-South, South-South and triangular regional
and international cooperation on and access to science,

technology and innovation and enhance knowledge- sharing on
mutually agreed terms, including through improved coordination
among existing mechanisms, in particular at the United Nations
level, and through a global technology facilitation mechanism

17.9 Enhance international support for implementing effective
and targeted capacity-building in developing countries to support

national plans to implement all the Sustainable Development
Goals, including through North- South, South-South and

triangular cooperation

17.10 Promote a universal, rules-based, open, non-discriminatory
and equitable multilateral trading system under the World Trade
Organization, including through the conclusion of negotiations

under its Doha Development Agenda
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